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The Astorlan guarantee to Its
the largest circulation of any
aswspaper published on the Columbia
river.
Advertising rates can be tad on ap
pHoatlon t the business manager.
The Weekly Astorlan, the second old
est 'weekly in the state of Oregon, lias
art to the Portland Oregonian, the
tarrsst weekly circulation In the state.
Jse. T. ilandley ft Co., are our Port
taad agents; and copies of the Astorlan
ea be had every morning at their
stand on First street.
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(The poCiloa department of AMorla is an
rnxnaDy. In most other cities of the
country it is the common paitrolmen and
rounkhmen who are called before the
board of comtnrieslioners for warning and
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DESTROYED A BUST OF BISMARCK.
A little boy has been brought up before a Berlin (magistrate charged with
hovlirg played with and destroyed the
plaster cast of a bust of Prince Bismarck.
Damages were claimed to .the extent of
1,000 marks. It seems the bust had been
forgotten during removal from one studio
to another, and the accused; with some
companions, had been accustomed to play
with fragments from this atelier, and
when it was closed got In through a
Window, took outwhat they believed to
be an oCd useless bust, set It up In a
neighboring garden, and played "Aunt
Sally" with It. The magistrate, as the
ohlld was too young to be responsible,
decided t h at his mother should swear 'that
she was convinced he did not Intend to
do any harm, that she did not believe
he was the one to take the bust out of
the workshop, nor .to prevail on his companions to destroy it. If the mother
will not take this oath she Will have to
pay 700 murks, at which the cast has been
valued. Lon ion, Dally News.
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